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A bstract. W epresent�rstresultsofa com prehensivesurvey ofdeep long-slitspec-
traalongthem inoraxisofbulgesofedge-on spiralgalaxies.O urresultsindicatethat
stellar populations in bulges are fairly old and encom pass a range ofm etallicities.
Thelum inosity-weighted agesofbulgesrangefrom thosefound forclusterellipticals
to slightly \younger" (by up to only a few G yr,however).Their�/Fe elem entratio
is typically supersolar,consistent with those found in giant ellipticals.The radial
line-strength gradients in bulges correlate with bulge lum inosity.G enerally,these
�ndings are m ore com patible with predictions ofthe \dissipative collapse" m odel
than with those ofthe \secularevolution" m odel.

K eyw ords:BulgesofSpiralG alaxies,StellarPopulations,RadialG radients

1. Introduction:T he Form ation ofB ulges ofSpirals

Bulges ofspiralgalaxies are cornerstones for constraining theories of
galaxy form ation.Located atthe centers ofspiralgalaxies,they hold
thesignatureofthesequenceofform ation | outside-in orinside-out|
ofthe di�erent sub-system s building a spiralgalaxy:halo,disc,and
bulge.The prom inence ofbulges varies widely along the Hubble se-
quence.Thiscontrastswith thesituation forspiraldiskswhosem assis
nearly constantam ong alltypesofspirals(Arim oto & Jablonka,1992).
Hence,bulges constitute a m ain key to our understanding of spiral
galaxy evolution.To setthecontextforourproject,wedescribebelow
thetwo currently m ostpopularscenarioson bulgeform ation thathave
been proposed overthe years.

� Based on observationsobtained atESO ,LaSilla,Chile(O bservingProgram m es
58.A-0192,59.A-0774,and 61.A-0326),and attheIsaacNewton Telescope operated
on the island ofLa Palm a by the Isaac Newton G roup in the Spanish O bservatorio
delRoque de losM uchachosofthe Instituto de Astro�sica de Canarias
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M onolithic D issipative C ollapse: Bulgesform before disksdo,on
very shorttim escales.Asthepregalacticgascollapsesand form sstars,
m etals are ejected by winds blown by m assive stars and supernovae.
Ifthe galaxy potentialwellis deep enough to retain these ejecta,the
enriched gas is carried inward to the galaxy center.As new stars are
form ed,theirchem icalcom position reectsthatofthe gas.Theresult
isa radialm etallicity gradient,whose am plitude should increase with
galaxy m assand lum inosity (Carlberg,1984;Arim oto & Yoshii,1987).

Evidence in favor ofthis scenario has been presented by m eans of
spectroscopic studies ofellipticals:Carollo,Danziger & Buson (1993)
reported the presence ofa correlation between radialM g2 absorption-
line-strength gradientsand galaxy m ass,velocity dispersion,and cen-
tralline strength for low{ to interm ediate-m ass (i.e.,M <

� 1011M � )
ellipticals,as opposed to giant ellipticals (butsee di�erent results by
G onz�alez & G orgas1996 and K obayashi& Arim oto 1999).The gradi-
ents m ay thus be driven m ostly by dissipation in sm allish ellipticals,
whereasm erging and violentrelaxation play a m oreim portantrolefor
giantellipticals.W hatabouttheactualcaseofbulgesofspirals?There
is strong evidence thatbulges are analogous to low{ to interm ediate-
m assellipticalsin severalglobalprincipalproperties:they populatethe
sam e location in the Fundam entalPlane (Bender,Burstein & Faber,
1992);they form a continuous sequence in the Vm ax=�0 vs.ellipticity
diagram (being supported by rotation,Benderetal.1992).Asto the
stellar populations,Jablonka,M artin & Arim oto (1996) perform ed a
spectroscopicpilotstudyofthecentersofbulgesofface-on spirals.They
revealed theexistence ofstriking sim ilaritiesbetween bulgesand ellip-
ticals.E.g.,their lum inosity-m etallicity relations,when derived from
�-elem ents(such asthe M g2 index),are consistentwith one another.

Secular Evolution: Bulgesform from discm aterialthrough redistri-
bution ofangularm om entum .In thisscenario,largeam ountsofgasare
driven into thecentralregion ofthegalaxy by a stellarbarand trigger
intensestarform ation (e.g.,Pfenniger& Norm an 1990).Ifenough m ass
isaccreted,thebaritselfwillbedissolved and theresulting galaxy will
reveala bigger bulge than before bar form ation;galaxies would thus
evolve from late to earliertypesalong the Hubblesequence.

Thism odelalso certainly hasitsattractions.Barsappearin atleast
� 2/3 ofdisk galaxies (Sellwood & W ilkinson,1993),and severalnu-
m ericalsim ulationshaveindicated thatbarscan signi�cantly inuence
the dynam icalevolution ofgalaxies,through m echanism ssuch asdisk
thickening by box-peanutorbendinginstabilities(Com besetal.,1990)
orradialm assinow towardsthe center(Friedli& Benz,1995).Since
barsappearto be able to a�ect the globaldynam icsofgalaxies,itis
naturalto suspect that bars can be responsible for signi�cant chem -
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Stellar Populations within Bulges along the H ubble Sequence 3

icalevolution as well,due to m ixing by the bar-induced kinem atics.
RecentN-body sim ulations(thatinclude the e�ectofstarform ation)
have shown this to be a valid suspicion in the sense that any initial
abundance gradient is indeed signi�cantly washed out � 1 G yr after
form ation ofa bar,both forgasand stars(Friedli,Benz & K ennicutt,
1994;Friedli,1998).The slope ofthe abundance gradient is found to
atten beyond theco-rotation radius,byup to� 50% through thee�ect
ofone(strong)bar.O bservationalevidenceforthise�ectexists,albeit
only for the gas com ponent so far.Severalgroups have shown that
globalradialgradientsofthe gasm etallicity (in term sof[O /H]in H ii

regions)in barred spiralsareshallowerthan gradientsin \norm al" spi-
ralsofthesam eHubbletype(Vila-Costas& Edm unds,1992;Zaritsky
etal.,1994;M artin & Roy,1994).Furtherm ore,a clearrelation seem s
to existbetween the relative length ofthe barwith respectto the size
ofthe (optical)disk and the slope ofthe radial[O /H]gradientam ong
barred spirals (M artin & Roy,1994) in the sense that the larger the
bar/disk ratio,the shallowertheabundancegradient.

1.1.Line-Strength G radients:K ey to the C ontroversy?

It thus seem s that radialpopulation gradients in bulges have great
potentialin discrim inating between the m ain bulge form ation scenar-
ios.Previous work on stellar populations in bulges has m ainly been
lim ited to photom etric studies:Balcells & Peletier (1994) in UBRI,
and Terndrup etal.(1994)in J and K ,show thatforlum inousbulges,
colorgradientsbecom eincreasingly negativewith increasinglum inosity
(sim ilarto thecaseam ong ellipticals).However,m any faintbulgesde-
viatefrom thistrend and keep showing strongnegativecolorgradients,
and the two studiesm entioned above do notconverge in theirconclu-
sions.Besides,it is now wellknown that broad-band photom etry is
incapableofaccurately disentangling thee�ectsofage,m etallicity,and
dust absorption,whereas stellar line strenghts are dust-independent
and can separatethee�ectsofageand m etallicity (e.g.,W orthey,1994,
hereafterW 94;Vazdekisetal.,1996).W ith thisin m ind,weem barked
on a spectroscopic survey ofa signi�cantsam ple ofbulgesto com pare
theirpossiblestarform ation historieswith those in ellipticals.

2. D escription ofour P roject

In ordertoavoid contam ination from disk light,weselected asam pleof
28edge-on,nearby spiralgalaxiesfrom theUG C and ESO -LV catalogs,
and oriented the spectrograph slitalong the m inoraxisofthe bulges.
The sam ple encom passesa considerable range in lum inositiesforeach
Hubble type (18:4 < � M V < 21:5).The observations (spectroscopy
and two-colorim aging)ofthe northern spiralswere obtained with the
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2.5-m IsaacNewton TelescopeatLa Palm a,whilethesouthern spirals
were observed with the ESO NTT and 3.6-m telescopes.As to the
spectroscopy,thetypicalexposuretim e was� 4 hourspergalaxy,and
the instrum entalresolution was typically of order 100 km s�1 .The
spectralrange used (typically 3900{5500�A)allowed the m easurem ent
ofm ostLick/IDS line-strength indices.

Allspectraldata reduction and line index m easurem entswere per-
form ed usingtheREDucm E package1 which propagateserrorsassociated
with allreduction steps along with the science data.The line indices
were fully calibrated to the Lick/IDS system (including broadening
corrections),using m easurem ents of� 40 IDS standard stars (G orgas
etal.,1993).Fulldetailsofthesam pleselection,theobservations,and
thecalibrationswillbeprovided in a forthcom ing paper.

3. R esults

At the tim e this paper is written,data analysis of16 bulges in our
sam ple is com pleted.Here we describe som e highlights ofthe results
from thissubsam ple.

3.1.C entral Line Strengths

In orderto e�ectively com pare\central" linestrengthsforbulgeswith
those ofellipticals in the literature,we extracted spectra with spatial
extent400from the galaxy centerbutavoiding the innerm ostdustlane
to elim inate disk light.In disentangling the e�ects ofage and m etal-
licity, m ost authors have used a com bination of H� and \m etallic"
line-strengths such as M g2,M gb,Fe5270 and Fe5335 (e.g.,G onz�alez
1993).However,the use ofthe H� and M gb indices is very lim ited
in case nebular em ission is present (G oudfrooij & Em sellem ,1996),
which is \unfortunately" often the case in our spectra.W e did not
attem pt to correct H� for em ission,but rather used the HA index
asage-sensitive index (calibrated in age/m etallicity space by W orthey
& O ttaviani1997).Since the relative strength ofBalm erline em ission
decreases rapidly with Balm er order (e.g.,O sterbrock 1974),HA is
signi�cantly lessdiluted by nebularem ission than H� is.

In Fig.1wepresentplotsoftheHA indexvs.twom etallicity indica-
tors:(i)C24668 which Jones& W orthey (1995)identi�ed asa particu-
larly m etallicity-sensitiveindex,and (ii)< Fe> = (Fe5270+ Fe5335)/2.
Forcom parison,wealso plottheresultsofK untschner& Davies(1998;
hereafter K D98) for the centers ofE and S0 galaxies in the Fornax
cluster,as wellas predictions from single-burst population synthesis
m odels(W 94;W orthey & O ttaviani1997).Itturnsoutthatthebulges

1 Cardiel& G orgas,http://www.ucm .es/info/Astrof/reducem e/reducem e.htm l
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Figure 1. The age-sensitive index HA is plotted against m etallicity indicators
C 24668 (left) and < Fe> (right) for the centralregions ofbulges in our sam ple.
Age-m etallicity grids from population synthesis m odels by W orthey (1994) and
W orthey & O ttaviani(1997) are overplotted.Solid lines represent constant age,
while dashed lines represent constant m etallicity.Sym bolde�nitions are shown in
theinset;sym bolsizeisproportionalto thebulgelum inosity.O pen circlesand open
squaresrepresentcentersofFornax ellipticalsand S0s,respectively,from K D 98.

in oursam plehaveagessim ilarto(orup toafew G yr\younger"2 than)
thoseofclusterellipticals.O n theotherhand,lum inosity-weighted ages
ofa sam ple biased towards �eld ellipticals (G onz�alez 1993) span the
wholerangefound forbulges.Them etallicitiesofbulgescovera range
sim ilar to those ofellipticals.Interestingly,bulges oflater-type (Sb{
Sc) spirals are,in the m ean,less m etalrich than their counterparts
in earlier-types.This seem s to be a bulge lum inosity e�ect,judging
from thesym bolsizesin Fig.1.Thereareno otherobviousdistinctions
between bulgesofdi�erentHubbletypesin thiscontext.

Another interesting point is that,com paring the positions ofthe
galaxiesin Figs.1aand 1b,itappearsthatC2 (i.e.,theC24668index)is
overabundantin ellipticalsand bulgeswith respectto solarabundance
ratios.Thisisillustrated in Fig.2awhich com paresC24668with < Fe> .
Com paring the observationswith the superim posed m odelsofW 94,it
isobviousthatC24668 isstrongerthan indicated by them odels(which
em ployed solarabundanceratios).W hetherthisisarealoverabundance
e�ect (or,e.g.,due to a problem in the �tting functions) is an issue
which deservesfurtheranalysis.

2 Recallhoweverthatline-strength indicesreectlum inosity-weighted properties
in a galaxy. A young population that is sm all in m ass | but relatively large in
lum inosity| ,can dram atically change the index values.
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Figure 2. (a) C 24668 vs.< Fe> indices for the centralregions of bulges in our
sam ple.M odelsby W orthey (1994)are overplotted asin Fig.1.Sym bolsare shown
in theinset.Thesym bolsize isproportionalto thebulgelum inosity ofthegalaxies.
O pen pentagons represent Fornax ellipticals from K untschner & D avies (1998).
(b) M g2 vs.< Fe> indices for bulges in our sam ple.Sym bols as in Fig.2a.The
�lled sym bolsrepresentthe\central" indicesofthebulges,and thearrowspointing
downwardsfrom thosesym bolsdenotetheradial(vertical)gradientsgoing outwards
(length ofarrow is proportionalto the gradient slope).O verplotted are m odels by
W orthey (1994)[only forages3 and 12 G yr;solid lines]and a correction for[M g/Fe]
= 0.45 forthe 12 G yrisoage line (calculated from m odelsby W eissetal.1995).

3.2.R adial Line-strength G radients

Fig.2b showsa < Fe> vs.M g2 plotforthe bulgesin oursam ple.The
sym bolsdepictthe\central" values,whilethearrowspointtowardsthe
outerm ostwell-m easured values;thelength ofthearrowsisa m easure
of the slope of the gradient.It is clear that,in m ost bulges,M g is
overabundant with respect to solar abundance ratios. The [M g/Fe]
abundance ratio in bulges is sim ilar to those found in ellipticals,and
staysm oreorlessconstantthroughouttheradialextentofbulges.From
the (overplotted) �-elem ent-overabundance m odels by W eiss,Peletier
& M atteucci(1995) for [M g/Fe]= 0.45 and an age of12 G yr (and
m ixing length param eter�mlt = 1.5),weestim ate that[M g/Fe]<� 0.4.

Istherea correlation between them etallicity gradientand lum inos-
ityforbulges,aspredicted bydissipativecollapsem odels?Thisrelation
is depicted in Fig.3.Bulge lum inosities3 were derived by perform ing
ellipse �ts to the isophotes ofthe galaxy im ages,after m asking out
wedgesencom passingthedusty disks(� 20� from them ajoraxes).The
gradient-lum inosity correlation indeed exists;any further distinction

3 using H 0 = 50 km s�1 M pc�1
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Figure 3. Logarithm ic radial gradient of M g2 index vs. absolute V -band bulge

lum inosity ofthe bulges analyzed to date.Sym bols are shown in the inset (where
T is the RC3 m orphological type).The dotted lines depict the extrem es of the
�M g 2/�log(r)vs.M V relation am ong low{ and interm ediate-lum inosity E and S0
galaxiesfrom Carollo etal.(1993).

between bulges of di�erent Hubble types within this relation is not
obvious.Incidentally,theM g2 gradientsofthem ostlum inousbulgesas
wellastheslopeofthegradient-lum inosity relation aresim ilarto those
am ong low-lum inosity ellipticalsin the Carollo etal.(1993)sam ple.

4. C oncluding R em arks

From the spectraldata ofbulgesofspiralsin oursam ple analyzed so
far,we have established the following m ain results:
1.Bulgeshavelum inosity-weighted m etallicitiesvaryingfrom roughly
� 0:50 to + 0:20 in [Fe/H],asm easured from HA vs.< Fe> index
diagram s.M any bulges are as old as cluster ellipticals,but som e
(low-lum inosity)bulgeshave lum inosity-weighted agesup to a few
G yr younger (note that this result m ay be inuenced by residual
lightfrom thick disks).

2.Bulges are typically overabundant in �-elem ents,up to [M g/Fe]
’ + 0.4 dex,throughout their radialextent.There is no obvious
correlation between [M g/Fe]and bulge lum inosity.Thisis sim ilar
to the situation am ong ellipticals,and indicates that the bulk of
the stars in bulges typically form ed within a few G yr (before the
onsetofSNIa explosions;e.g.,W orthey,Faber& G onz�alez 1992).

3.Thereisacorrelation between theradialm etal-lineindex gradients
and the bulgelum inositiesforbulgesin oursam ple.
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These �rst results seem to be generally m ore com patible with the
predictions of the \dissipative collapse" m odels than with those of
the \secularevolution" m odels(cf.Sect.1).However,som e individual
bulgesseem to be youngerthan the restand show shallow radialM g2
gradients,which in turn can bedueto e�ectsinduced by barinstabil-
ities.M oreover,we postpone the announcem entof\�nal" conclusions
untilthe data ofourfullsam ple of28 bulgeshasbeen analyzed.
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